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Buddhism began in Asia, based on the teachings, or Dharma, of Siddhartha Gautama, later known as
Gautama Buddha.A Buddha is one who is said to be awake to the truth of life.. Over the centuries his
teachings spread to Central Asia, Tibet, Sri Lanka, Southeast Asia, China, Mongolia, Korea, Japan, and now
Europe and North and South America.Buddhism exists in many different strands today, but all ...
Buddhism - Simple English Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia
Bon, also spelled BÃ¶n (Tibetan: à½–à½¼à½“à¼‹, Wylie: bon, Lhasa dialect IPA: pÊ°Ã¸ÌƒÌ€), is a Tibetan
religion.Although it shares the same overall teachings and terminology as Tibetan Buddhism, its followers
consider Bon a separate religion.According to traditional Bon beliefs and legends, the religion predates the
arrival of Buddhism in Tibet, however in reality it arose in the eleventh ...
Bon - Wikipedia
Critical Links to Lamaism . Not unlike other religions Buddhism also has â€œskeletons in itsâ€™ closetâ€•
which it carefully conceals in the Western world. There are dark aspects in this â€œphilosophy of
compassion, non-violence and toleranceâ€•.
TRIMONDI ONLINE MAGAZINE
Buddhism is an Indian religion attributed to the teachings of the Buddha, supposedly born SiddhÄ•rtha
Gautama, and also known as the TathÄ•gata ("thus-gone") and Sakyamuni ("sage of the Sakyas"). Early
texts have his personal name as "Gautama" or "Gotama" (Pali) without any mention of "SiddhÄ•rtha,"
("Achieved the Goal") which appears to have been a kind of honorific title when it does appear.
Buddhism - Wikipedia
VAJRAYANA (TANTRIC) SCHOOL ALSO SEE: ESOTERIC BUDDHISM IN JAPAN Vajrayana Buddhism =
Tantric Buddhism = Esoteric Buddhism In Japan, Esoteric Buddhism is known as MikkyÅ• å¯†æ•™ (Mikkyo)
This is a side page. Return to Parent Page.
Vajrayana (Tantric) Buddhism - Guide to Buddhism
Buddhist art includes sculptures, paintings and other art forms that represent the stories and concepts of
Buddhism. The earliest Buddhist art, which originated in India, was mostly symbolic and avoided figurative
depictions of the Buddha.
Buddhist Art - ReligionFacts
Buddhism. There is no unified Buddhist law or central Buddhist authority in the United States. While
American Buddhists may agree on some core ethical principles, Buddhist communities in the U.S. are largely
autonomous and may enforce rules differently.
Applying Godâ€™s Law: Religious Courts and Mediation in the
The truth is the truth, and is not necessarily politically correct or socially acceptable. As a matter of fact, the
truth is by no means politically correct or socially acceptable. So, if you came here looking for some
conversation material or water-cooler material, then you came to the wrong website.
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